Psychology MSC Dissertations 1998-2004

1998

GUISE, Jennifer M F
The Discursive project of identity : an ever-changing story

HENLEY, S M D
Implicit learning : are we aware of the implications

Dr Martin Corley

MCVITTIE, Christopher D
“Too old at forty “? The social construction of older workers

Dr Andy McKinlay

1999

LOH, Domus
Bully/victim problems among 8 to 9 year old children : their relationship with sociometric status and attitudes towards bullying

Dr Tom Pitcairn

PACKIAM-ALLOWAY, Tracy
Is a Whale a fish ? : A discussion of psychological representation of categories

Dr Martin Corley

TAYLOR, Michelle
Glycaemic control, quality of life and coping styles in newly diagnosed Insulin-dependent diabetics

Professor Ian Deary

WILSON, Stuart
Psi and unconscious cognitive ability

Professor Robert Morris
2000

CAMERON, Susan C
Exploring a ‘satisfaction principle’ in language processing: the effect of referential context on processing of a relative clause

PETE RSON, Elizabeth Ruth
The Structure and reliability of Riding’s (1991) Cognitive Styles Analysis Test
Professor Ian Deary & Dr Elizabeth Austin

PO WERS, Niki
Intrinsic musicality: vowel phonology and prosody in infant-directed voices
Professor Colwyn Trevarthen

RICHARDS, Mike
Muscular regulation of movement
Professor Dave Lee

TILOPOULOS, Niko S
The Psychology of religion: problems, research and current views
Professor Robert Morris

2001

BAKER, Ian Scott
The Relationship of gaze-avoidance to shyness and belief in the power of gaze, and an analysis of vocabulary for eye-fixation research
Professor Robert Morris & Dr Caroline Watt

COELHO, Claudia
Concepts and attitudes of researchers in psychology and parapsychology towards scientific anomalies: an exploratory interview study
Professor Robert Morris

HUETTIG, Falk
Immediate semantic integration versus frequency in the interpretation of German main clause sentences
CATCHPOLE, Ciara M
Self-corrections in speech : evidence against Levelt’s Main Interruption Rule

Dr Martin Pickering & Dr Rob Hartsuiker

CHATZIDAKI, Anna
Translation asymmetry in bilinguals’ language production : a test of the revised hierarchical and distributed model

Dr Martin Pickering

DE KOK, Bregje
Health seeking behaviour in Malawi : a discourse analytic approach

WATSON, Matthew E
An Investigation of typicality and production frequency as measures of category structure and access

FRAENKEL, Nicholas
Amodal information perception and the McGurk Effect

Professor Dave Lee

GOW, Alan J
11 Up : associations of adult psychological factors with childhood intelligence

Professor Ian Deary

KREMIDAS, Chloe C
Cognition strategy and factors that affect negotiation outcomes

Dr Andy McKinlay & Dr Sue Widdicombe

O’MAHONEY, Jennifer Catherine
A Discourse analysis of online interviews with rape survivors addressing the role of their social relationships in coping with rape

Dr Sue Widdicombe
2004

BODNER, Kimberly
Evaluating executive functioning deficits in children diagnosed with high-functioning Autism and Asperger’s Syndrome using a computer-based seriation task

Dr Maggie McGonigle

HAGGER-JOHNSON, Gareth
Personality traits and health behaviours

Dr Martha Whiteman

KITIASHVILI, Anastasia G
The Role of attitude and set on the impulsive and the volitional levels of behaviour

MCCREEDY, Laura
The Effect of superiorinate priming on the evaluation of crossed categorization targets in the context of social categorization in Kosovo

Dr Sue Widdicombe

MSC dissertations from 2005 onwards are available as full-text online at the Edinburgh Research Archive (ERA)

http://www.era.lib.ed.ac.uk